JSTOR is a not-for-profit service that helps scholars, researchers, and students discover, use, and build upon a wide range of content in a trusted digital archive. We use information technology and tools to increase productivity and facilitate new forms of scholarship. For more information about JSTOR, please contact support@jstor.org. The parallel, P, relative, R, and Leittonwechsel, L, transformations move between major and minor triads with a minimal change of one tone. The P transformation shifts the third of a major or minor triad by one chromatic step holding constant the tones related by a perfect fifth (e.g., C E G to C Eb G). The R transformation shifts the fifth of a major triad (or root of a minor triad) by two chromatic steps holding constant the tones related by a major third (e.g., C E G to C E A). The L transformation shifts the root of the major triad (or fifth of a minor triad) by one chromatic step holding constant the tones related by a minor third (e.g., C E G to B E G). C, CO, D,.....B.) The subjects rated on a scale from 1 to 7 how well each probe tone "fit into or went with" the musical context just heard. The ratings were shifted to a common tonic for the different major keys and the different minor keys used in the study. Because the four context types produced similar results, they were averaged. This yielded a probe-tone profile for major contexts and for minor contexts (the numerical values appear in Krumhansl 1990, 37). 2. The probe-tone profiles were then shifted and correlated with one another. This yields an indirect measure of the distances between keys, which will be taken here to be approximately equal to the distances between their tonic triads.2 For example, to obtain the distance from C major to F minor, the major profile was shifted to tonic of C, the minor profile was shifted to tonic of F, and the two sets of twelve ratings (for the chromatic scale tones) were correlated. A correlation has a value between -1 and 1, where 1 is the maximum degree of similarity between the probe-tone profiles. In the present context, the correlations considered are those between C major and all other major and minor triads, denoted KKcor ( 
Modeling triad distances with D, P, R, and L transformations
All models to be considered use the shortest-path distances. In other words, the distance between one triad and another will be taken to be the smallest number of transformations needed to move from one triad to the other. Three models will be compared: (Table 1 ) and from C major to all minor triads (Table 2) . Under the number of transformations for each triad is an example of a shortest path.5 There can be alternative shortest-paths with the same number of transformations. In most cases these have the same number of each kind of transformation (for example, to go from the C-major triad to the F-minor triad, there are two possibilities: RLP or PLR, both of which have one R, one L, and one P). In a few cases, two possible shortest-paths exist with different numbers of each of the transformations (for example, moving from the C-major triad to the Db-major triad can be accomplished by PLRL, with one P, one R, and two Ls, or by RPLP, with two Ps, one R and one L). The values in parentheses indicate alternative shortest-path routes; the data analysis showed these produced slightly less clear results and will not be considered further.
All three models were tested using multiple regression which finds the best-fitting linear function predicting the dependent variable from a number of independent variables. For example, in testing how well KKcor can be predicted by Model 1, KKcor is the dependent variable that is modeled as a weighted sum of the three variables D, P, and R (shown in the first three columns of Tables 1 and 2 ). The analysis returns a multiple correlation value, R, indicating how well the dependent variable is modeled, with 1 indicating that a perfect fit is obtained. R values are evaluated in terms of statistical significance, denoted p, an estimate of the probability of the result for random data. By convention, if p < .05, the result is considered statistically significant. Table 3 
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1. Two groups of subjects participated, fourteen music conservatory students and fourteen musically naive students. The data from the two groups of students will be denoted BPLmus and BPLnonmus, respectively. 2. Each trial began with a short sequence in C major, followed by three chords: C major, X, C major. The X chord was any of the twelve possible major, minor, major-minor seventh, or minor seventh chords. Only the data for the major and minor triads will be considered because these can be compared directly with the KKcor and KKdist values analyzed above. 3. The subject's task was to rate the tension produced by the second chord of each trial on a 12-point scale. The tension ratings will be taken as an indirect measure of psychological distance from C major.9 Before turning to other models considered in Bigand et al. 1996, the BPLmus and BPLnonmus data will be analyzed with Models 1, 2, and 3. The correlation values for these three models are shown in the two righthand columns of Table 2 . As before, Models 1 and 2 achieved approximately equally good fits to the data, but Model 3 provided a better fit then either of the other models.' The advantage of Model 3 over Model 1 shows the independent psychological status of the L transformation, while the advantage of Model 3 over Model 2 shows the independent psychological status of the D transformation. Compared with the model fits to KKcor and KKdist, the present correlations were somewhat lower, and the optimal weights for the linear model were somewhat different. However, again, the best fitting model was Model 3: D P R L. In general, the musicians' data were the least well fit by any of the three models, suggesting that further analysis is needed to understand musicians' cognitive representation of triad distances, with an eye toward understanding the relationships between the different models.
Other models of triad distance
The original article (Bigand et al. 1996) tested a number of other models. The first model was Lerdahl's (1988) tonal pitch space theory which consists of three components. The first component is pitch-class proximity, which measures the number of distinctive elements in the basic pitch space. The basic pitch space consists of five levels: chromatic, diatonic, triadic, fifth, and root. In a given key region, the root is represented at five levels, the fifth above the root at four levels, the third above the root at three levels, other scale tones at two levels, and nonscale tones at one level. Pitch-class proximity is the number of distinctive elements of the second triad compared with the first (in this case, C major). The second 
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